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Executive summary
Different dissemination materials were developed adapted to meet the needs of the target groups.
This document is a collection of dissemination materials produced by the consortium for the R4C
project.
The first chapter presents the official R4C one pager
The second chapter presents the articles of the ESHA magazine on R4C
The third chapter presents the different websites the were developed for disseminating the R4C
activities.
The fourth chapter presents the conferences organised in the framework of the R4C project
The fifth chapter presents the R4C social media
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1

One Pager

This document was created at the beginning of the project, by the dissemination lead, ESHA, in order
to help the partners with a text to use on their websites, communicating the start of the project.
ESHA provided the following text, and encouraged the partners to modify the last section, describing
their organisation´s role in the project, and add a contact information where interested people from
their network could connect.

Reflecting4Change
2019 Nov – 2021 Nov

Focus: Promoting the use of self-reflection tools to support innovation and systemic change in schools

The project Reflecting for Change (R4C) aims at proposing an advanced support framework, as well as
a set of core policy recommendations, to schools seeking to introduce a type of holistic change that
will ensure a meaningful uptake of sustainable innovation, with an emphasis on achieving improved
learning outcomes as set by the Europe 2020 strategy. In R4C approach, innovation is understood in
terms of a school’s pathway to digital maturity (e-maturity) and its comprehensive relationship to the
use of ICT, as well as a school’s pathway to openness demonstrated in its relationship with external
stakeholders, in parental engagement, in fostering the well-being of its community as a whole, in its
ability to combine the delivering of the curriculum with a study of local challenges, in its willingness
and capacity to share its achievements with other schools and in its engagement with contemporary
Responsible Research Innovation (RRI) challenges.

The consortium will organize and coordinate large scale pilots with schools to evaluate the effects of,
and systematically validate the proposed approach by implementing numerous activities and
exploiting at the same time the opportunities offered by major ongoing initiatives and reforms, in
Greece, Portugal and Italy. The project will be implemented with a bottom up approach in 300 primary
and secondary school, in urban as well as in rural areas while the sample for the validation of the
proposed approach will consist of 1,500 teachers and 15,000 students.

Assumed deliverables:
School Innovation Model
It will define the specific elements of innovation in schools (based on SELFIE and OSOS-SRT indicators).
School Profile and Analytics Framework
In order to populate school innovation profiles, the fields of Teaching, Learning and/or Academic
Analytics will be utilized in order to propose an overarching School Analytics framework towards
providing holistic decision support to school leaders across all school layers.
School Innovation Profiling Tool and the School Innovation Planning Recommender System
The school innovation profiling tool that will be used to profile the innovation status of the school
involved in the R4C pilot activities and for visualizing the different elements of the individual schools
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innovation profile for the school heads, and the school innovation planning recommender system will
be used for providing recommendations (and tracking the implemented innovation pathway) to school
heads and teachers for strategic school innovation based the school innovation profile.
School Innovation Support Mechanism
The consortium will design and set in action a community support mechanism that will empower
teachers and learners and facilitate innovation in the participating school settings. The core activity in
this framework will be to build a group of change leaders who will share leading innovative practices.
School Innovation Strategies
This document will describe the necessary strategies that will help every single school to improve,
reinvent, supplement and transform according to its profile and identified needs.
School Innovation Roadmap
The roadmap will be a set of guidelines that will be informed from the implementation findings. It will
aim to support the schools to be engaged in the innovation process setting up their innovation
pathways based on a self-reflection process that will help schools to identify their weaknesses and
needs.
School Innovation Academy
The School Innovation Academy will propose a school innovation support service, which will facilitate
the process for envisioning, managing and monitoring change in school settings by providing a localised
and flexible structure to follow.

Partners
Ellinogermaniki Agogi – Greece (coordinator)
ESHA
European Distance and E-learning Network (EDEN) - UK
ScienceView – EU level
University of Bayreuth (UBT) - Germany
Institute of Educational Policy (IEP) - Greece
Fondazione Idis-Città della Scienza - Italy
NUCLIO - Núcleo Interativo de Astronomia – Portugal

ESHA´s role in the project
ESHA will lead the work package on Dissemination & Sustainability and will play a key role in In the
work package on “From School Reflection to School Development” by having the responsibility for the
preparation of the Training Materials and the on-line Support for School Heads and teachers. ESHA will
also coordinate the preparation of one of the key documents of the project, the School Innovation
Strategies. ESHA is extremely well placed to activate its entire network of head teachers from around
Europe, spreading and multiplying the impact of the proposed project by supporting and guiding head
teachers and encourage them to involve their schools to adapt the open culture promoted by R4C. R4C
project is promoting a bottom up approach as the consortium trusts that the practitioner-led
innovation holds a unique potential to effectively introduce sustainable innovations in contrast with
time consuming top-down approaches. ESHA will offer a sustainable framework for introducing the
project outcomes and findings to a large number of schools.
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For more information on the project please contact luca.laszlo@esha.org
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2

ESHA Magazine articles

In order to provide regular updates about the project, the consortium partners have published articles
in the ESHA magazine, fulfilling the role of newsletters.
The magazine is freely accessible and downloadable online at the website of ESHA
(https://www.esha.org/eshamagazine/) and it has been shared on the social media accounts of ESHA
and R4C every time there was an R4C update posted in it. ESHA also sends out the magazine as part of
the seasonal newsletter.

2.1

2019 December edition

Published text:
Reflecting for Change: an exciting educational initiative
supporting school openness and innovation

A new European initiative in the framework of Erasmus+ KA3 was launched in the beginning of
November 2019, focusing on change through the use of reflection tools in school education.
For the next 2 years, the project consortium of Reflecting for Change (R4C) will be working on the
introduction of a type of holistic change that ensures a meaningful uptake of sustainable innovation,
with an emphasis on achieving improved learning outcomes as set by the Europe 2020 strategy. In this
context, innovation is understood in terms of a school’s pathway to digital maturity and openness
demonstrated in its relationship with external stakeholders, in parental engagement, in fostering the
well-being of its community as a whole, in its ability to combine the delivering of the curriculum with
a study of local challenges, in its willingness and capacity to share its achievements with other schools
and in its engagement with contemporary Responsible Research Innovation (RRI) challenges.
R4C will explore how schools may move from self-reflection to developing a comprehensive plan of
action that utilises the results of a self-evaluation exercise. The project will rely on two established
methodologies: SELFIE, Self-reflection on Effective Learning by Fostering the use of Innovative
Educational Technologies, which is a tool designed to help schools embed digital technologies into
teaching, learning and student assessment and the Open Schools for Open Societies Self-Reflection
Tool that monitors school progress towards openness and responsibility.
R4C will focus on how schools may use these tools to understand their current position and build on
significant findings, by providing a step by step support mechanism for school heads and teachers.
The project aims at engaging 300 primary and secondary school, 1,500 teachers and 15,000 students
and will propose a set of guidelines and recommendations for the development of a school innovation
support service, the School Innovation Academy that facilitates the process for envisioning, managing
and monitoring change in the school. Towards this objective, R4C will develop the School Innovation
Roadmap for schools to reflect, plan and undertake changes. The consortium will organize and
coordinate large scale pilots with schools to evaluate the effects of, and systematically validate the
proposed approach by implementing numerous activities and exploiting at the same time the
opportunities offered by major ongoing initiatives and reforms, in Greece, Portugal and Italy.
The project is headed by Ellinogermaniki Agogi in Greece, a pioneer in innovative approaches to school
education. The consortium also includes the European School Heads Association, Europe’s strongest
network of school leaders; the European Distance and E-learning Network, one of the biggest European
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professional communities; Science View, which promotes science communication and science
education activities; the University of Bayreuth with a solid record in science education in the context
of numerous EU-funded projects; the Institute of Educational Policy Greece, which is the official
educational policy organisation in the country; Italy’s prestigious Fondazione Idis-Città della Scienza,
one of Europe’s most exciting science centers; Núcleo Interativo de Astronomia from Portugal which
is promoting the inclusion of active research as a tool for science learning in schools for the past 20
years. R4C also has the full backing of the Directorate General of the Joint Research Centre of the
European Commission, which will contribute significantly to the project’s Advisory Board.
The assumed deliverables of R4C are:
School Innovation Model
It will define the specific elements of innovation in schools (based on SELFIE and OSOS-SRT indicators).
School Profile and Analytics Framework
In order to populate school innovation profiles, the fields of Teaching, Learning and/or Academic
Analytics will be utilized in order to propose an overarching School Analytics framework towards
providing holistic decision support to school leaders across all school layers.
School Innovation Profiling Tool and the School Innovation Planning Recommender System
The school innovation profiling tool that will be used to profile the innovation status of the school
involved in the R4C pilot activities and for visualizing the different elements of the individual schools
innovation profile for the school heads, and the school innovation planning recommender system will
be used for providing recommendations (and tracking the implemented innovation pathway) to school
heads and teachers for strategic school innovation based the school innovation profile.
School Innovation Support Mechanism
The consortium will design and set in action a community support mechanism that will empower
teachers and learners and facilitate innovation in the participating school settings. The core activity in
this framework will be to build a group of change leaders who will share leading innovative practices.
School Innovation Strategies
This document will describe the necessary strategies that will help every single school to improve,
reinvent, supplement and transform according to its profile and identified needs.
School Innovation Roadmap
The roadmap will be a set of guidelines that will be informed from the implementation findings. It will
aim to support the schools to be engaged in the innovation process setting up their innovation
pathways based on a self-reflection process that will help schools to identify their weaknesses and
needs.

School Innovation Academy
The School Innovation Academy will propose a school innovation support service, which will facilitate
the process for envisioning, managing and monitoring change in school settings by providing a localised
and flexible structure to follow.
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Schools heads, teachers and policy makers with a taste for sustainable change, school openness, selfreflection tools, etc. have the opportunity to get a good glimpse of the R4C approach at this years’
Open Schools for Open Societies Summer School 2020 in Greece that is promising to be a high-impact
and transformative experience, both in personal and organizational levels, through a series of
workshops, best practices and challenges. To find out more this event, visit the website.
ESHA (represented by Luca Laszlo and Edwin Katerberg) participated in the LifeLong Learning Week
that is held in Brussels from December 2nd – 6th. Please find the program for the entire event here. We
are particularly content that as a partner in LLL we have been given the opportunity to highlight the
OSOS and R4C programme on the LLL Platform session on December 6th: Inclusion in Schools: from
policy to practice. During this event we will be in a position to share insightful ideas on making EU
policies, programmes and actions more proactive in stirring inclusion while discovering inspiring
practices, such as a strategy for school openness in developing inclusive education.
To find out more about the next steps in Reflecting for Change, contact Ms. Laszlo or Mr. Katerberg.
For local initiatives in Greece, Italy or Portugal, ESHA will put you in touch with the correct person from
Ellinogermaniki Agogi , Idis-Città della Scienza or Núcleo Interativo de Astronomia respectively.
All OSOS and R4C project materials that are generated are delivered free of cost and are for general
use to the benefit of school leaders, educators, parents and pupils. Please keep an eye out on
www.openschools.eu and www.reflecting4change.eu (currently under construction) for national and
international events, articles, information about national initiatives and projects, classroom and school
resources and self-reflection and openness tools.
We hope that you will participate actively and share your opinions on the OSOS and R4C social media
accounts on Facebook and Twitter at https://www.facebook.com/OpenSchoolsEU/ and
@OpenSchoolsEU or https://www.facebook.com/Reflecting4Change and Twitter @R4C_EU

2.2

2020 June edition

Published text:

Reflecting for Change (R4C) has been designed to promote the use of self-reflection tools to support
innovation and systemic change in schools. It proposes an innovation support framework (School
Innovation Academy) and a roadmap to schools towards the meaningful uptake of sustainable
innovation, with an emphasis on improved learning outcomes (Europe 2020). R4C highlights the
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potential of the SELFIE tool to act as a starting point by interconnecting ICT-based innovation with
school openness for the development of an integrated plan to innovation. By using an established selfreflection process, 300 schools in 3 countries will be guided to set up a roadmap and an innovation
strategy that makes the best use of ERASMUS + opportunities and policy related initiatives (national
and international) to become innovative ecosystems. The project is bringing together key stakeholders
who know how to generate systemic impact and to transfer the project’s outcomes and findings at
policy level.
In the R4C approach, innovation is understood in terms of a school’s pathway to digital maturity (ematurity) and its comprehensive relationship to the use of ICT, as well as a school’s pathway to
openness demonstrated in its relationship with external stakeholders, in parental engagement, in
fostering the well-being of its community as a whole, in its ability to combine the delivering of the
curriculum with a study of local challenges, in its willingness and capacity to share its achievements
with other schools and in its engagement with contemporary Responsible Research Innovation (RRI)
challenges.
R4C focuses on Priority 5 of the call for Forward-Looking Cooperation Projects that sees the use of
self-reflection tools as a valid way to support innovation and systemic change in education. R4C
explores how schools may move from self-reflection to developing a comprehensive plan of action
that utilises the results of a self-evaluation exercise, but, crucially, in combination with fundamental
principles and mechanisms of European educational policy for schools. The latter is rather significant
in the sense that improvement in key areas within an evaluation scheme for schools is not an isolated
process but has to be aligned with key priorities at both the national level but also at European level.
The project relies on two established self-evaluation methodologies:
• SELFIE (Self-reflection on Effective Learning by Fostering the use of Innovative Educational
Technologies - https://ec.europa.eu/education/schools-go-digital/about-selfie_en) which is a tool
designed to help schools embed digital technologies into teaching, learning and student
assessment. It can highlight what’s working well, where improvement is needed and what the
priorities should be. The tool is currently available in the 24 official languages of the European Union.
• The
Open
Schools
for
Open
Societies
Self-Reflection
Tool
(https://portal.opendiscoveryspace.eu/osos/srt) which is a tool that monitors the progress of the
school towards openness at three different levels, the Management Level, the Process Level and
the Teachers’ Professional Development Level. It is available in 10 official languages of the European
Union.
The proposed project looks at how schools can be supported in using these tools to understand the
current position of the organisation and build on the results to define and implement suitable action
plans by providing a step by step support mechanism for school heads and teachers. R4C studies the
actual processes and unique pathways (rather than looking simply into variations in scores) from selfreflection results to concrete actions in the school as a learning ecosystem, in key areas such as Teacher
CPD, school management, cchool openness, technology integration, innovation uptake, community
engagement, social responsibility and others.
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The R4C project foreseen evolution. The e-maturity and the openness of 300 schools are assessed. A
series of tools are designed and developed to support the school heads of these schools to use the
findings from the self-reflection process in an effective way to support the school development. Based
on the findingσ the R4C consortium will form an innovation support service, the School Innovation
Academy which will be the main outcome of the proposed project.
Phase A: Preparatory Phase
R4C has designed and will validate a School Innovation Model, which defines the specific elements of
innovation in schools (based on SELFIE and OSOS-SRT indicators), as well as additional relevant
indicators and metrics for measuring it based on holistic collection of educational data (e.g. teachers
and students involvement in communities of practice, school generated contents and initiatives,
students interest and motivation).
The design of the School Innovation Model adopts a holistic conceptualization of school innovation.
It builds on the concept of e-Maturity and School Openness and extend it to incorporate the
competences and/or professional identity of the teaching staff regarding a) to the use of ICT and b)
the adoption of an open culture in their practice. A state-of-the-art systematic literature review and
analysis of existing e-Maturity and School Openness frameworks was performed so as to formulate a
detailed set of School Innovation elements. The project team has continuous interactions with a) the
Joint Research Centre of the European Union which holds a major role in implementing the SELFIE
tool to European Schools, b) the European Education Policy Network, the ERASMUS+ European Policy
Network on Teachers and School Leadership and c) the ET 2020 Working Group on Digital Education:
Learning, Teaching and Assessment to harmonize the project approach and plans to the EU policies
and agenda in the field. The School Innovation Model defines the specific elements to depict
innovation in schools, as well as the relevant indicators and metrics for measuring it based on holistic
collection of educational data.
Additionally, a School Analytics Framework is being designed, defining a) the specific educational data
types to be collected from different layers of the school (student performance (micro level),
continuous teaching innovation (meso-level), and institutional e-maturity and openness (macro level)),
as well as b) the methods for exploiting these educational data towards building individual School
Innovation Profiles. Capitalizing on these, the consortium will propose a set of guidelines and
recommendations for the design of a School Innovation Profiling Tool and a School Innovation
Planning Recommender System, which will generate holistic recommendations for school innovation
development to inform school leadership strategic planning.
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The consortium is designing and will set in action a community support mechanism that will empower
teachers and learners and facilitate innovation in the participating school settings. The core activity
in this framework will be to build a group of change leaders who will share leading innovative
practices. Practitioners with specific change management competences required to operate
successfully as change agents in the participating schools facilitating the implementation of the R4C
approach. An advanced professional development programme, which adapts and deploys state-of-theart learning approaches will be implemented for this purpose. To guarantee sustainability of the
approach, the gradual development of the community of teachers – change leaders will be supported
by a state-of-the-art Web 2.0 collaborative learning and knowledge exchange environment. A
European School Innovation Map will be developed to depict the evolution of the schools’ network
and offering opportunities for networking, common project at European level and exchange of school
staff for sharing experiences and best practices.
Phase B: Large Scale Pilots
Then the consortium will organize and coordinate large scale pilots with schools to evaluate the
effects of, and systematically validate the proposed approach by implementing numerous activities
and exploiting at the same time the opportunities offered by major ongoing initiatives and reforms, in
Greece, Portugal and Italy. The project will be implemented with a bottom up approach in 300 primary
and secondary school, in urban as well as in rural areas while the sample for the validation of the
proposed approach will consist of 1,500 teachers and 15,000 students. This work will take place in
WP3 (From School Reflection to School Development).
In parallel with the large scale pilots the consortium will develop a strategy to evaluate the effects of,
and systematically validate the proposed Innovation Model. Using as a reference the schools
performance in a 12-month cycle of pre- and post-evaluation of their e-maturity and openness (by
using the SELFIE and the OSOS-SRT tools), the evaluation of the project impact will focus on the effects
(wished and unwished) and barriers to adoption in relation to the following aspects in the participating
schools: impact on the processes of learning, teaching, and assessment; impact on the students
outcomes; impact on the classroom as a whole and the school as organization; overall acceptance of
the innovation; and corresponding organizational and ethical issues arising. An experimental design
involving quantitative and qualitative research will be applied, whereby data will be gathered,
analyzed, findings synthesized, and evaluation reports produced at key points to serve the needs of
the project.
Phase C: Roadmaping
Finally, based on the findings and the necessary adoptions the consortium will propose a set of
guidelines and recommendations for the development of a school innovation support service, the
School Innovation Academy, which will facilitate the process for envisioning, managing and
monitoring change in school settings by providing a simple and flexible structure to follow, so school
leaders and teachers can innovate in a way that’s appropriate for school local needs. It will provide
new ways for the use of technology and related approaches: not simply to automate processes but to
inspire, to engage, and to connect. It will provide a powerful framework for school leaders to engage,
discuss and explore: how schools need to evolve, transform and reinvent; how schools will facilitate
open, more effective and efficient co-design, co-creation, and use of digital content, tools and services
for personalized learning and teaching; how schools can become innovation incubators and
accelerators. Towards this objective, the consortium will develop the School Innovation Roadmap to
support schools to reflect on, plan and undertake changes in education for 21st Century learning.
Applying the proposed service in local settings will make it clear that schools have much to gain by
fostering connections between formal and informal learning, between existing providers of education
and new entrants.
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Learn more about R4C: reflecting4change.eu
Follow us on twitter: twitter.com/r4c_eu
Visit us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/Reflecting4Change/

2.3

2020 September issue

Published text:

Teachers around the globe come together through the OSOS-R4C virtual school
The OSOS-R4C Virtual Summer School aimed to familiarize participants with the open
schooling approach that provides a powerful framework for school heads and teachers to
engage, discuss and explore: how schools need to evolve, transform and reinvent; how schools
facilitate open, more effective and efficient co-design, co-creation, and use of educational
content tools and services for personalized science learning and teaching; how schools can
become innovation incubators and accelerators.
Teachers from all over the world were introduced to an integrated framework fitting all the
pieces together: providing mechanisms to monitor and assess the progress at different levels,
introducing and helping to sustain a culture of change, supporting community and capacity
building, providing tools and resources for innovative projects.

The summer school offered a series of webinars that included:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Open Schooling Roadmap
The R4C School Innovation Model
Identifying the real needs of your school
Using self-reflection tools to set up a roadmap and an innovation strategy that
transforms schools to innovative ecosystems
Introducing RRI Principles in your school projects
Schools as learning organisations
Building synergies around Europe with common projects

It has been designed to promote the use of self-reflection tools as a vehicle to support
innovation and systemic change in schools. It proposed an innovation support framework and
a roadmap to schools seeking to introduce a change culture that ensures a meaningful uptake
of sustainable innovation.
The OSOS-R4C Virtual Summer School focused on the use of self-reflection tools as a valid way
to support innovation and systemic change in education. Participants explored how schools
may move from self-reflection to developing a comprehensive plan of action that utilises the
results of a self-evaluation exercise, but, crucially, in combination with fundamental principles
and mechanisms of European educational policy for schools
Participants examined at how schools can be supported in using these tools to understand the
current position of the organisation and build on the results to define and implement suitable
action plans by applying a step by step support mechanism for school heads and teachers.
Learn more about the Reflecting for Change project: reflecting4change.eu
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2.4

2021 Summer Issue

Published text
Reflecting for Change: Overcoming the obstacles of the Covid-19 era in schools around Europe

The main challenge that the Reflecting for Change (R4C) project is facing is the COVID-19 pandemic. As
the world becomes increasingly interconnected, so do the risks we face. The COVID-19 pandemic has
not stopped at national borders. It has affected people regardless of nationality, level of education,
income or gender. The lockdowns have interrupted conventional schooling with nationwide school
closures in most countries. While the educational community have made concerted efforts to maintain
learning continuity during this period, children and students have had to rely more on their own
resources to continue learning remotely through the Internet, television or radio. Teachers also had to
adapt to new pedagogical concepts and modes of delivery of teaching, for which they may not have
been trained.
Real change often takes place in deep crises, and this moment holds the possibility that we won’t
return to the status quo when things return to “normal”. While this crisis has deeply disruptive
implications, including for education, it does not have predetermined outcomes. It will be the nature
of our collective and systemic responses to these disruptions that will determine how we are affected
by them. R4C has a critical opportunity during this crisis. The R4C School Innovation Model and
methodology can support the schools to understand their needs regarding openness and digital
innovation and to organise their school development plan accordingly. The R4C tools and services
provide recommendations to school leaders for strategic holistic school development and
improvement.
It is estimated that around half of the world’s students’ schools have remained shut down for a long
time. All told, this has been a potentially damaging disruption to the education of a generation. But
one of the few positive outcomes from this experience is an opportunity to rethink how digital
technologies can be used to support teaching and learning in schools. Our collective experiences of
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remote schooling offer a fleeting opportunity for schools to think more imaginatively about what
“digital education” might look like in the future.
In the article ‘The world’s biggest educational technology experiment in history’, the OECD’s education
director Andreas Scleicher claimed: ‘It’s a great moment’. All the red tape that keeps things away is
gone and people are looking for solutions that in the past they did not want to see. Real change takes
place in deep crisis. You can not stop the momentum that builds. Schleicher emphasized how the
pandemic response would cut the ‘red tape’ from personalized learning and other new digital formats
enabling students to take individual ownership of their learning.
Reflecting for Change explores how schools can move from self-reflection to developing a
comprehensive plan of action that utilises the results of a self-evaluation exercise in combination with
fundamental principles and mechanisms of European educational policy for schools. R4C looks at how
schools can be supported in using self-reflection tools to understand the current position of the
organisation and build on the results to define and implement suitable action plans by providing a stepby-step support mechanism for school heads and teachers. R4C studies the actual processes and
unique pathways from self-reflection results to concrete actions in the school as a learning ecosystem,
in key areas such as continuous professional development for teachers, school management, school
openness, technology integration, innovation uptake, community engagement, social responsibility
and others. The R4C approach can actively contribute to the Digital Action Plan for schools and this is
the basis of the collaboration between R4C and the Joint Research Center.
The project has designed and is in the process of validating the School Innovation Model, which defines
the specific elements to depict innovation in schools (openness and e-maturity), as well as additional
relevant indicators and metrics for measuring it based on holistic collection of educational data (e.g.
teachers’ and students’ involvement in communities of practice, school generated contents and
initiatives, students interest and motivation). Additionally, a School Analytics Framework has been
designed, defining a) the specific educational data types to be collected from different layers of the
school (student performance /micro level/, continuous teaching innovation /meso-level/, and
institutional e-maturity and openness /macro level/), as well as b) the methods for exploiting these
educational data towards building individual School Innovation Profiles. Capitalizing on these, the
consortium has proposed a set of guidelines and recommendations for the design of a School
Innovation Profiling Tool and a School Innovation Planning Recommender System, which generates
holistic recommendations for school innovation development to inform school leadership strategic
planning.
We have also designed and set in action a community support mechanism that empowers teachers
and learners and facilitates innovation in the participating schools’ settings. The core activity in this
framework is to build a group of change leaders who will share leading innovative practices. An
advanced professional development programme, which adapts and deploys state-of-the-art learning
approaches is implemented for this purpose. To guarantee sustainability of the approach, the gradual
development of the community of teachers and change leaders is supported by a state-of-the-art Web
2.0 collaborative learning and knowledge exchange environment. A European School Innovation Map
has been developed to depict the evolution of the schools’ network, offering opportunities for
networking, a common project at European level and exchange of school staff for sharing experiences
and best practices. You can see the European School Innovation Map here:
https://srt.reflecting4change.eu/
Currently pilots with schools are taking place in order to evaluate the effects of the proposed approach
by implementing numerous activities and exploiting at the same time the opportunities offered by
major ongoing initiatives and reforms, in Greece, Portugal and Italy. The project is implemented with
a bottom up approach in 300 primary and secondary school, in urban as well as in rural areas while the
sample for the validation of the proposed approach will consist of 1,500 teachers and 15,000 students.
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On Wednesday 23rd June, we are organizing a workshop in the framework of the EDEN 2021 Virtual
Annual Conference "Lessons from a pandemic for the future of education". The workshop aims at
bringing together policy makers, teachers, school leaders, researchers and representatives of the K12
sector of education on wider benefits of making their schools digitally mature, open and innovative.
Participants will examine how schools can be supported in using self-reflection tools to understand the
current position of the school as a learning organization and build on the results to define and
implement a concrete set of actions by providing a step-by-step support mechanism for school heads
and
teachers.
You
can
register
here:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhoRhXSLfMPJ0M7agBABrm9D8NwxKWPfTXjCZlBR90L
xTlbQ/viewform
Finally, we are organizing the Open Schooling Summer School 2021 on 5-9 July 2021. The Summer
School aims to familiarize participants with the open schooling approach that provides a powerful
framework for school heads and teachers to engage, discuss and explore how schools need to evolve,
transform and reinvent; how schools facilitate open, more effective and efficient co-design, cocreation and use of educational content tools and services for personalized science learning and
teaching; how schools can become innovation incubators and accelerators. It has been designed to
promote the use of self-reflection tools as a vehicle to support innovation and systemic change in
schools. It proposes an innovation support framework and a roadmap to schools seeking to introduce
a change culture that ensures a meaningful uptake of sustainable innovation. It will focus on the use
of self-reflection tools as a valid way to support innovation and systemic change in education.
Participants will explore how schools may move from self-reflection to developing a comprehensive
plan of action that utilizes the results of a self-evaluation exercise, but, crucially, in combination with
fundamental principles and mechanisms of European educational policy for schools. Find out more
here: https://esia.ea.gr/osos-summer-school

Nikos Zygouritsas, Ellinogermaniki Agogi, R4C project
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2.5

2021 Fall edition

Published text:
A POSITIVE CLIMATE… NOT ONLY IN THE CLASSROOM
The Erasmus+ project Reflecting for Change, an educational path called Observatory climate, 50
students of a middle school with their teachers. The story of a successful experience on activities
dedicated to climate change led by Città della Scienza with the participation of an Italian middle school.
IBSE, STEAM, RRI, PBL are the educational approaches adopted in this educational path conducted
during the COVID-19 pandemic. It aims to encourage students to have an active role in the big
challenges of their life and to think of themselves as part of a community that addresses grand societal
challenges.
Observatory climate, a study case of an effective educational path
The educational path Observatory climate planned inside the framework of the R4C project and
described by the project team: a researcher of the educational department of Città della Scienza, a
teacher of the Italian middle school Pertini-87°D.Guanella.

Rossella Parente – Educational department – Città della Scienza, Napoli
Maria Maddalena Erman – Middle school Pertini–87°D.Guanella, Napoli

A lab activity… at distance. It seems to be a contradiction in words but we have experienced it. Fifty
students of a middle school, a researcher and a teacher met at a distance. Obviously, before meetings
we took time to prepare, deciding on which educational approaches to adopt, which ICT to employ for
planning effective, engaging lab activities and how to use lab instruments.

(Caption 1: CNR Italian team next to the Italian station at the South Pole)

The first image seen by students was a picture of the South Pole taken close to the Italian station of
the National Council of Research. We used this picture as a start of our educational path, because it
shows an Italian team in an extreme place, the South Pole. The image shows the possible and the
impossible, it is both close and far, so it proved to be very engaging, inspiring for the young people.
“Being motivated means both willingness to pursue a goal and perseverance to achieve it. And the
willingness to commit depends first of all on two assumptions: the subjective meaning and the
fascination that an activity has.”i

The inspired, emotionally involved young students continued managing some scientific data. They
watched a NASA video that shows how the temperatures on Earth changed from 1880 to 2018. The
study conducted by NASA underline that the Earth’s average temperature has already increased by 1
Celsius grade in just over a century! We used this video, because images often convey the message
clearer than many words.
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In this period of big social changes and technological development that is often called the Information
revolution to indicate the broad socio-economic changes brought about by Information and
Communication Technologies (ICT), we have witnessed the proliferation of information channels. We
used this video by NASA to draw the students’ attention to fake news, to the problematic nature of
the information sources from which we read news.

(Caption 2: A video by NASA devoted to temperatures increase)

The increase of 1 degree centigrade in just over a century is true information but for climatologists this
is not enough to be sure that the average temperature of the earth is constantly increasing. So, we
explained that the earth's climate was not constant, it changed, fluctuated over the centuries, over the
millennia. This fluctuation made students understand that any real phenomenon was more complex
than any explanation, model, rule built to interpret it. Science does not explain reality but it makes
models, constructs theories that describe the world around us. But theories and models only remain
valid until proven otherwise! Sharing the scientific method with the students is more important than
sharing the science content itself. Understanding how to advance science allows us to build the right
expectations and makes us understand how it is possible that during Covid-19 different scientists said
different things by adhering to different theories.

Climate change was chosen as the topic of the educational path because it is a fashionable topic.
Scientific careers such as those of climatologists are trendy nowadays. A climatologist must observe
nature that records climate data in its own way (called proxy data). This helps the climatologist to
travel back in time and to speak about the Earth’s climatic trends. We have no instrumental data prior
the 17th century, when some instruments, for example the thermometer and the barometer, were
invented. Climatologists can estimate the values of temperature, pressure, humidity that occurred
before the 17th century by building mathematical models on proxy data, observing nature.

(Caption 3: CNR Italian team builds a wind turbine at the South Pole)

At the South Pole climatologists study nature, the air bubbles imprisoned in glaciers, the atmosphere
that was there on the day of snowfall. If it started to snow, the air that is around us today would remain
imprisoned in the surface layer of the snow and the ice of glaciers that were formed today. Yesterday's
air is imprisoned a little below the glacier’s surface and the air of the day before yesterday is
imprisoned below that… and so on up to the air of 800,000 years ago! This journey back in time is only
possible at the South Pole because there are glaciers that are 3 kilometres thick there.

Our Western culture has an anthropocentric vision of life. Many of us, young people in particular, think
of the climate only as affecting their personal life: “if the weather is nice today, I will go out for a ride
with friends”. But climate is more than this! The climate decides what kind of trees grow in that zone,
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what animals live there, what kind of plants can be cultivated, how it is possible to travel and so on. It
is important to emphasize to the younger generations that the Earth is not there for our use and
consumption and that each of us must do their part. During Covid-19, some have learned that “an
individual behavior if becomes community behavior can be changed everyone's destinies” 1. This idea
needs to become the students’ heritage, everyone's heritage.

(Caption 4: The earth’s climate zones (https://catalogue.museogalileo.it))

An activity that is engaging for our students must involve big ideas, big challenges. Challenges are
based on learning the framework (engaging, investigating and acting). It “excites and motivates
students because they can apply their knowledge and skills to really big problems”ii. The students were
fascinated by the extraordinary symmetry of the climate zones. Starting from the Equator, going
towards the North and the South Pole, we meet two tropical zones (Cancer’s and Capricorn’s).
Continuing towards higher latitudes we meet two temperate zones (Boreal and Australis), and then
we find the two Polar zones (Arctic and Antarctic).

(Caption 5: Solar insolation of the earth (https://tahmo.org/))

We explained to the students the different solar insolation at different latitudes. It’s one of the most
important causes that determine the earth’s climate zones. In the picture above (at the Equinox), the
same light beam lights a smaller surface close to the Equator than close to the polar zones. This is due
to the earth’s curvature. With only a flashlight and a globe, we could show students what happened
at different latitudes.
Furthermore, using a free app for smartphones that measure light, it is also possible to measure how
insolation changes if the incident angle of the light beam changes. We introduced the use of this free
app to encourage students to use their smartphone not only for taking videos, chatting, listening to
music or playing. “In this decade, it is no less important to teach children how to use their other
technology “brains” as it is to teach them to use their physical brains — to ignore such an obvious and
powerful augmentation would be irresponsible” As Italian students love their smartphone, it’s very
effective to use their beloved devices to investigate science issues.
The albedo of the Earth is the second fact that determines the climate zones. The terrestrial albedo is
the varying ability to absorb sunlight. It is linked to the different colours of the Earth's surface. A white
surface, as the surface at the poles, have 85% of albedo. This means that 85% of the sun light returns
to space and only 15 % of light is absorbed, only 15% can contribute to temperature. For the sea,
albedo is only 7%, so 93% of light can contribute to increasing the temperature. Two bottles (one black,
the other white), two laboratory thermometers and a flashlight were enough to simulate the different
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behaviours of differently coloured areas of the Earth. The white bottle acted like polar areas, the black
bottle like oceans.

(Caption 6: Bike_IT a temporary exhibition in Città della Scienza)

Weather is a complex machine set in motion by the sun. It is described by many variables: temperature,
pression, humidity, wind, rainfall, etc. By studying weather forecasts and the statements of
climatologists, we become more involved in the fight against climate change. We pay more attention
to consuming less and to waste less and push our politicians to sign international climate agreements
and to invest money in research. We encourage our students to be active citizens. v

A positive classroom climate…
Fifty girls and boys, students of the middle school Pertini-87°D.Guanella, Napoli participated in the
programme with their teacher, Maria Maddalena Erman.
The students enjoyed the activities, as shown in the following quotations from their comments:
“I’ve been following the activity carefully throughout its duration.”
“A wonderful experience!”
“I really enjoyed discovering new things.”
“I was very curious!”
“The lessons were very interesting and I learned many things that will probably help me in my future
career.”
“It’s a fun experience that stimulates you to do more.”
“It makes us reflect on the urgency to be more educated about the planet!”

(Caption 7: Class at work at distance)

The school is located in a disadvantaged area of the city of Naples (Italy) characterized mainly by a low
economic and socio-cultural context, but innovation, collaboration, and ICT is included in the school's
vision and strategy. It focuses on how to improve learning and how to support personalized learning.
The school creates various opportunities for teachers and students to be involved in extracurricular
activities, in cooperation with external partners, in educational visits and outings, in national and
international projects.
The school has already joined the Open School for Open Societies project and is currently involved in
the Reflecting for Change project: two international actions which the school was able to participate
thanks to Città della Scienza, the Italian national coordinator of these projects.
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The R4C workshops Observatory climate, delivered in this rather unusual school year of 2020–21 in an
exceptional context, due to the pandemic Covid-19, could be characterized by the search for a delicate
balance between the various forms of learning. The school managed to achieve harmony between the
times and forms of activities planned. The integrated teaching-learning process was based on the
support of ICT and the online educational platform.

(Caption 8: Some experiments during a workshop of the educational path)

The students participated in the distance activities using two devices: a computer, tablet or
smartphone for attending the online workshop; and, simultaneously, a second device (smartphone)
for measuring physical quantities by free apps. Smartphones were used as tools for experiments
together with traditional tools and technologies. Also, practical experiments and demonstrations were
carried out with the use of different kind of thermometers found by children in their homes.

(Caption 9: Apps for measuring lux used during a workshop of the educational
path)

The activity clarified the difference between meteorology and climatology, and the interrelation of the
two sciences in the study of atmospheric weather. Students had the opportunity to analyse, to play
and to interact with the perception of temperature and its measurement; they used beams of
flashlights projected on world maps and smartphones to observe solar insulation and to reflect, to
observe and to understand the reasons that determine climate zones. It was a practical demonstration
to explain the melting of glaciers and the rising of the sea level.

The reflections between students and teachers, and the assessment of students’ progress with a selfassessment tool show that the activity promoted the principles of responsible research, reflective
practice, and inquiry.

Teachers and students have learnt to use collaborative environments for classroom activities: online
resources, co-created materials, and self-developed resources that they share with each other.
The school promotes education as an open and inclusive concept and, at the same time, integrates
formal, informal and not formal setting experiences in teaching-learning paths.

Given the positive results of the activities, the school will implement the project aiming at the
involvement of the community and the dissemination of the results with the school website and its
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social channel, and in conferences, for example the next SELFIE FORUM 2021 promoted by the Joint
Research Centre of the European Commission.
R4C – Reflecting for Change, an Erasmus+ project
In this period afflict by the COVID-19, the use of distance learning is intense. This
educational workshop is devoted to climate change, it was planned as part of the Erasmus+ project
R4C – Reflecting for Change. In R4C approach, innovation is also understood in terms of a school’s
pathway to digital maturity (e-maturity) and its comprehensive relationship to the use of both ICT and
RRI principles. Reflecting for Change (R4C) aims to promote an advanced support framework, as well
as a set of core policy recommendations, to schools seeking to introduce a type of holistic change that
will ensure a meaningful uptake of sustainable innovation. For more information, please go to the
project website: https://reflecting4change.eu/.

Real change takes place in deep crisis
EDEN Open Classroom initiative presents its next conference entitled Real change takes place in
deep crisis with f2f, virtual and inworld participation on 22-24 October 2021. 07. 15.
The event is jointly organised with Ellinogermnaiki Agogi, Athens, the Institute of Educational Policy,
Greece, the European Distance and E-Learning Network and the EDEN Digital Learning Europe in the
framework of the Reflecting for Change project.
The aim of the OCC 2021 is to explore the idea of “Open School” as an engaging environment that
effectively introduces novel methodologies, tools and content by re-designing learning to
accommodate and include difference and by bringing together families, community groups, local
businesses, experts, universities, into an innovation ecosystem.
Proposals are invited for Papers on the themes of the conference. Abstracts and inquiries about the
conference content should be sent in electronic form (by e-mail) to zygouritsas@ea.gr by 19/9/2021.
Registration and further information are available at the conference
site: http://openclassroom2021.ea.gr/
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3

Websites

Throughout the lifespan of the project, the R4C consortium has developed different websites in order
to better disseminate the project activities.

3.1

Project website

From the early days of the project, the R4C website was launched at https://reflecting4change.eu/

Activity of the project website (http://reflecting4change.eu)
Total number

Main countries
involved

International

Amount
of
62000
monthly visits

GR, PT, IT, NL, DE,
UK

Most
visited
pages:
home page
(please specify)

GR, PT, IT, NL, DE,
ES, BG, IL, RO
UK

Number
of
22578
unique visitors

GR, PT, IT, NL, DE,
UK

Other relevant
data:
805871 visits
(Please specify)

GR, PT, IT, NL, DE,
GR, PT, IT, NL, DE, UK
UK

ES, BG, IL, RO

ES, BG, IL, RO

Comments (if any): Users over time (September 2020 to November 2021)
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3.2

Summer schools websites

The R4C consortium organised two International Professional Development Courses in July 2020 and
in July 2021 These courses brought together school heads and teachers from the participating schools
as well as school heads and teachers from other schools and different countries. Due to Covid-19
limitations to traveling, all summer schools took place online.
3.2.1

“Towards an Open and e-Mature School” Summer School 2020

More than 60 teachers from all over the world were introduced to an integrated framework fitting all
the pieces together: providing mechanisms to monitor and assess the progress at different levels,
introducing and helping to sustain a culture of change, supporting community and capacity building,
providing tools and resources for innovative projects. The summer school took place 6-10 July 2020.
The dedicated website is https://esia.ea.gr/training/towards-an-open-e-mature-school/

3.2.2

Greek Professional Development Course

The course focused on the development of a roadmap for the schools of the participants, the use of
reflection tools as a mechanism for monitoring the development of the school and the presentation of
proposals for the design of innovative educational actions. Participants explored how schools can
move from reflection to developing an integrated action plan for the "openness", the digital maturity
of the school community. The course took place on 13-17 July 2020 online. The dedicated website is
https://esia.ea.gr/training/anoixto-psifiaka-orimo-sxoleio/
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3.2.3

“Towards an Open and e-Mature School” Summer School 2021

The summer school that took place 5-9 July 2021, focused on the importance of self-reflection tools in
the aim to foster sustainable e-maturity and openness in schools. 55 teachers participated and had the
opportunity to explore how schools may move from self-reflection to developing a comprehensive
plan of action that utilizes the results of a self-evaluation exercise, but, crucially, in combination with
fundamental principles and mechanisms of European educational policy for schools. The dedicated
website is https://esia.ea.gr/r4c-summer-school/
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4
4.1

R4C Conferences
Open Classroom 2020 conference "Open and distance education: New challenges and
perspectives"

Open Classroom Conference 2020 “Open and Distance Education: New challenges and Perspectives”
co-organised by the Ellinogermaniki Agogi, the Institute of Educational Policy and European Distance
and E-Learning Network – EDEN, took place on 6-8 November through virtual facilities (zoom and
youtube) while participants were additionally able to join at the virtual conference hall of
Ellinogermaniki Agogi in Second Life.

The Open Classroom Conference 2020 “New challenges for school change” highlighted the concept of
Open School Culture that imports external ideas that challenge internal views and beliefs and, in turn,
exports its students – and their assets – to the community it serves. Such an engaging environment
makes a vital contribution to its community: student projects meet real needs in the community
outside of school, they are presented publicly, and draw upon local expertise and experience. The
school environment fosters learner independence – and interdependence – through collaboration,
mentoring, and through providing opportunities for learners to understand and interrogate their place
in the world.
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The Open Classroom Conference 2020 “New challenges for school change” focused also on the use of
self-reflection tools as a vehicle to support innovation and systemic change in schools. It focused on
the use of self-reflection tools as a valid way to support innovation and systemic change in education.
School heads, teachers, researchers, experts and other stakeholders had the opportunity to explore
how schools may move from self-reflection to developing a comprehensive plan of action that
utilises the results of a self-evaluation exercise. The conference presented the latest developments
from the forward looking cooperation project Reflecting for Change as well as from the Joint
Research Centre.

The conference also offered the occasion to schools to come together and exchange experiences, ideas
and practices on innovative projects of open schooling that they have developed through their
involvement in the Open School for Open Societies project. The conference also gave the stand to the
schools that stood out in the “Build your own seismograph” Greek national school contest.
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The conference in numbers
Keynote speeches: 5
Paper presentations: 15
School projects presentations: 44
Workshops: 6
Registrations: 617
Youtube channel: 4680 views

4.2

Open Classroom Conference 2021 “Real change takes place in deep crisis”

Τhe Open Classroom Conference 2021 “Real change takes place in deep crisis”, co-organised by the
European Distance and E-Learning Network, the EDEN Digital Learning Europe, the Institute of
Educational Policy, and Ellinogermaniki Agogi took place on 22-24 October 2021. Taking into account
the special conditions under Covid19, the conference took place with all necessary measures in the
premises of EA at Pallini with a limited number of participants, while it was available through virtual
facilities (zoom and EA youtube channel). Participants will be additionally able to join at the virtual
conference hall of Ellinogermaniki Agogi in Second Life.
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The conference acted as the closing event for the Reflecting for Change and provided an excellent
opportunity for the R4C consortium to showcase the project’s achievements and outcomes.
Furthermore, the conference gave the floor to the schools that participated in the implementation of
the project to present their journey towards e-maturity and openness.

The EDEN Open Classroom Conference 2021 “Real change takes place in deep crisis” aimed to highlight
the concept of Open and e-Mature School Culture that imports external ideas that challenge internal
views and beliefs and, in turn, exports its students – and their assets – to the community it serves. Such
an engaging environment makes a vital contribution to its community: student projects meet real
needs in the community outside of school, they are presented publicly, and draw upon local expertise
and experience. Furthermore, the conference focused on the use of self-reflection tools (namely
SELFIE) as a vehicle to support innovation and systemic change in schools. It focused on the use of selfreflection tools as a valid way to support innovation and systemic change in education. School heads,
teachers, researchers, experts and other stakeholders hadthe opportunity to explore how schools may
move from self-reflection to developing a comprehensive plan of action that utilises the results of a
self-evaluation exercise.

The conference in numbers
Keynote speeches: 8
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Paper presentations: 9
School projects presentations: 40
Workshops: 12
Registrations: 680
Youtube channel: 3536 views

4.3

R4C workshop EDE N Conference 2021 Madrid "Lessons from a Pandemic for the
Future of Education"

The workshop aimed at bringing together policy makers, teachers, school leaders, researchers and
representatives of the K12 sector of education on wider benefits of making their schools digitally
mature, open and innovative.
Participants examined how schools can be supported in using self-reflection tools to understand the
current position of the school as a learning organisation and build on the results to define and
implement a concrete set of actions by providing a step-by-step support mechanism for school heads
and teachers.
The event consisted of presentations of the Reflecting 4 Change project results, followed by a panel of
experts and interaction with the audience.
Moderator
• Ferenc Tatrai, EDEN Secretariat
Presenters
• Sofoklis Sotiriou, Elliogemaniki Agogi, Greece
• Nikos Zygouritsas, Ellinogermaniki Agogi, Greece
• Menelaos Sotiriou, Science View
• Rosa Doran, NUCLIO Interativo de Astronomia, Portugal
Panelists
• Nikoleta Yiannoutsou, Joint Research Centre – The EU Science Hub, Barcelona, Spain
• Georgia Fermeli, Institute of Educational Policy, Greece
• Sofoklis Sotiriou, Ellinogermaniki Agogi, Greece
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5

R4C social media

From the early stages of the project, the R4C partnership has established a presence on social media.
The facebook page of the project is https://www.facebook.com/Reflecting4Change/

The twitter page of the project is https://twitter.com/R4C_EU
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